
THE CONVENTION SAYS NO
The Huffman Water Commission

Bill Opposed Byv-the Irrtga.
tion Men.,

They Object to Legislation Whloh
Will Bond the Credit of

Montana.

A Permanent noolety Organlaed for.the
Promotlos of Irrlgation laterests-

Meet Neat Year.

So far as the irrigation convention could
do so it settled the fate of the Huofman
water commisalon bill at the forenoon
session yesterday by voting against its pas-
sage by the legislature. The question
came up on manjority and minority reports
and was discuesed by Z. T. Burton of Cho-
tean, W. W. Alderson of Gallatin and
others for the majority and A. H. Nelson
for the minority. The arguments were
about the same as usual the day before.
After this there was a call of the counties
on the state of irrigation Park county
presented a written report and the others
reported verbally. The verbal reports
were pretty mdah a reiteration of those
made last year and printed in the pro-
seedings of the convention. The re-
port of Park county shows an acre-
age of 180,004 and of which 40,-
000 ao:es is under irrigation. The
source of supplyr is -the Yellowstone river
and its tributaries. The county was at
first exclusively occupied by stookgrowers,
who used it as a vast range, and depended
on the Gallatin valley for grain and vege-
tables. During last year a ditch fifteen
miles long, and carrying 6,000 inches, was
built for the valley of the upper Yellow-
stone, and two ditches between Livingston
and Mission creeks, which place 6,000 acres
under irrigation. Another ditch, ten miles
long and carrying 10,000 inehes, was built
from Big Timber to irrigate the valley of
Otter creek. Small fruits are suoesstfully
grown. Root crops are so enormous that
the man who compiled the report says he
dare not give the figures. There is a mar-
ket for everything that can be raised.

At the evening session Cel. Sanders and
Lee Mantle made their appearance. The
colonel later on made a speesh against corpo-
rations. The committee on irrigation laws
presented a resolution, which was adopted,to
the effect that the convention was opuesed at
the present time to any legislation looking
toward the building of irigation oanals,
ditehes and reservoirs by the state with
funds of the state, and oploses the issuande
of bonds upon the credit of the state f•r
any such purpose. A copy of the resold-
tion " ill be sent to the legislative asesm-.
bly. The resolution was carried by a vote
of twenty-five to nine. After the adoption.
of the resolution an informal disueassion'
took place on the subject of irrigation in
whieh A. M. Holter, A. H. Nelson and Col.
Sanders took part.

The eleetion of ofloers of the state irrl-
gation society resulted as follows: Presi-
dent, John M. Robinson, of Bozeman; first
vicepresident, C. H. Wright, of Great
Falls; second vies-president, L D. O'Don-
nell, of Billings; secretary. H. B. Rob-
bins, of Great Falls; treasurer. H. M.
Parchen, of Helena. The executive com-
nittee will consist of one member from
each county. The following members of
the committee were ehosen, and the others
will be named by the president and secre.
tary: Beave head, W. M. Oliver; Cassede,
H. P. Rolfe; Choteau, T. C. Burns; Deer
Lodge. C. K. Hardenbrook; Fergue.
Clarence Gooddell; Jeffersen, John A. Keat-
ing; Gallatin, W. W. Alderson: Lewis and
Clarke, Donald Bradford; Meagher, W. H.
Sutherlin; Missoula, A. (. England' Park,
Alfred E. Meyers: Madison, T.J. (unner;
Teton. Z. 1. Barton; Flathead, Fred White-
sides.

An engineering committee composed of
C. W. Thorpe, of Bozeman; A. J. Crowley,
of Boulder; S. Bi. Rlobbins, of Great Falls;
J. M. Page. of Twin Bridges, and John W.
Wade, of Helena, ws appointed to prepare
a report to be presented to the society at
its next meeting.

Votes of thanks were extended to the
Helena Board of Trade and the railroads
for courtesies.

B. F. thuart, one of the delegates from
Yellowstone county, desires to state that
his remarks were misinterpreted on Thurs-
day. He wanted to be understood as say-
ing that what the state needs is more bread
consumers rather than more bread pro-
ducers and that the Special demand seemed
to him to be measure6 looking to the in-
crease of the manufacturing population.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The following, clipped from the Bulletin
of San Francisco, is a criticism of a recent
entertainment given by the "U and 1"
company in that city: George P. Murphy
is a clever German dialect performer. He
has the happy faculty of knowing how to
speak without making it unintelligible. His
songs are well interpreted, and his humor
Is not brought out by foeee. It comes
quickly and apparently without effort, and
he makes all that is to be made out of the
role of Prof. John Ungerblatz." He is ably
seconded by E. J. Hefferman as O'Donovan
Innee, a good Irish comedian, who also
plays his part quietly, but with enough
emphasis to develop all the salient points.
Together. as well as siugle, they are a goad
team, and their portrayal of the principal
characters of U and I is as good, if not bet-
ter than any of their predeoessors. Kittle
Kursale is a dashing Babette, and one of
the best dancers seen in many a day. Her
gyrations at the close of the sesond
eelt show speed, intrieacy of steps
and grace of a high order, and
the curtain call which invariably greets this
specialty Is well deserved. The remainder
of the east is up to standard and accounts
materially in bringing out the fo co of U
and I. There is no question but what U
and I is a "grert laughing festival." Every
scene has its laughs, and, it may be said.,
that from the ulse of the curtain until its
final fail, the laughs of the audience are
continuous. 'I hey are good, hearty ex-
pressions of pleasur, at the humor of the
players and plnt, which is the best verdict
in its favor as to its being a secoess. The
advance sale of eoots o ons this morning at
the drug store of l'ope & O'Connor.

A VALUABLE COLLECTION.

The Indian Curies of the Late Inspeotor
Watkins to lie Sold.

The late Ineueetor William Watkins. Jr.,
was quite fond of Indian curios. and not to-
gether in his ofllir in the Power block a
collection of which anybody might feel
proud. Since Its death it bus been ueoided
to dispose of his curios, and it will be done
by a rafstl, so that whoever wine will have
the satisfachiou of knowiug that he gets
what is one of t e finest eolletilorne of the
kind extant at a p ice which will bhe as
nothing compared to the value of the
goods. The disposition of the goods will
be nder the direction Nt fen of his per-
sonal friends, Assistant Diet lot Attorney
MeDonald. Frank Conley, W. L. Greene
and United States Marshal Foray. The
poosed will go to the widow and little
daugite: of Mr. Watkins. The soLeotlon
includes about evecything a collector of
Indian work coul.i think of, war bouaet,
bows and a ow. moocasluns, ltggins, beaded
work of all kinds. pappoose sarriage., warolbs, hoe so haeir brdles, whips, lariats, to-
bacco ploahes, ete., altogether nla ly a
headred separate and distinct ertlolee,
some valuable, not only on account iof the
fact that they we e the we k of Indians,
but through association with suah mmsor-
able battle felds as Cas ter and Wounded
Kne. The collection should realize a
handsome sum.

I adles' heavy wooal underwear. natural gray,
only Sto this week at 'l he I Ilive

ANA STATE HEADQUABTERS.

1. 74 lIreese Replies to the Critlicism
of the Anaconda standard,

To 'The Independent.
The Anaounda Standard of this date eon-

talus what I suppose the eminent journal-
ist who conduota that paper calls a "lender,"
bat what I believe evry fair minded man
will term unealled for, dirty and disreputa-
ble attack upon n legitimate business en-
terprloe-an enterprise oalculated also to
father the best interest of the state. The
article in question charaeterases the Mon-
tans State Headquarters and Exchange
club of Chicago as an opeanipl for
chomps" and rufers to one of the founders
as "one Harvey, who ti lk the state com-
mission into the silver statue fake," This
brilliant editor, who seems to be alone in
the use of vituperation and slang among
the newspaper men of Montana, has much
to say about "snake a," club "rackets,"
and advises his readers not to be "ten dol-
lar chumps." He also asserts that he Ia the
owner of a share of stock in the club and
that he never paid a cent for it.

Now what are the facts in this case?
James Banse, reputable real estate dealer
and eapitalist of Great Falls, eeoontly vie-
ited Chicago for the purpose of ascertain-
inc to what extent he could advertise the
resources of the state and induce visitors to
the World's fair to settle in Montana and
ultimately purchase real estate of himself
and others engaged in that business. He
learned that any and til advertielog of
every name and nature would be absrrlutely
prohibited on the exposition grounds. and
alter oanvassing the matter thoonghly he
entered into coaer tnerulhp with Col, J. 0.
Harvey, of Chicago, and conceived the idea
of a'club and headquarters for Moatnnians
who are to visit the fair. 'The family man-
sion of S. D. Kimbark, three blocks south
of the Auditorium hotel on Michigan ave-
nue, was rented and as now being fltted up
for a club. The plan includee all the uer-
roundings of a first-class elub, together
with telgral h, tplephone. district meesoa-
ger service, readiag, writing and reception
rooms, where mempers and their families
san make themselves at home at any time
during the six months of fair. There
will also be a display of minerals
and curios and a vast amount
of advertising matter deseribing the unriv-
alled resources of the state will be distribu-
ted fr om the club. The plan has the en-
dorsement of Governor Rickards. W. A.
Clark, T. H. Kleinsoehmidt, Paris Gibson,
T. E. Col ins, Walter M. Blekford and
nearly every member of the board of
World's fair commissioners and dozens of
the most prominent men in the state. Noth-
lag like "shares of stock," which the boa
constrietor or Anaconda editor gabbles so
glibly of, has ever been thought of, but
sertifieotes of membership entitling the
holder to all the ,.rivileges of the club and
headquarters have been issued at the uni-
form priseof $10. It has been the t olioy
of the prometers of the club to issue to
edito a of daily news.,apers a complimen-
tary ertificate. The Standard man says he
will "let everybody in" on his for a song-
will he a•y the same thing and beast that
he did not pay anything for the tickert of
admission that my friend Major Moses P.
Handy of the World's Columbian commis-
sion will presently send him.

Because this brilliant editor has seen fit
to vent his spleen noon the silver statue
Justice-whieh Chicago people and the
worldat large age, will be not only a
credit but a benefit to the state-there is
little reason why he should attack the plan
of a club in Chicago. Before he exercises
more of his airy persiflage with reference to
the "ten-dollar chumps" he should look
over the list of membership in the new olab
and discover whether or not the owns of
the paier in which he plays his pretty
pretty pranks is not ineluded.

Helena, Feb. 10, 1893. LLOYD BnIBzE ,

WM. GELHAUS. J

Reseoltlel of Condolence Passed by Cap-
Ital LOdge. A. O. U. .W.

The following resolutioen were unaal-
mously adopted at a regular meeting of
Capital lodge No. 2, A. O. U. W., Monday
evening, Feb. 8:

Whereas, It has pleased the great archi-
tect of the aniverse to remove from our
midst our late brother, Wm. Gelhaus; and,

Whereas, It ie but just that this lodge
pay some fitting tribute to his memory;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That while we bow to the will
of the most high, we do not the less mourn
for our b other who has been taken from
us.

Resolved, That in the loss of Bro. Wm.
Golhane this lodge has lost a valued mem-
ber whose presence f om our midet will be
missed, as only those bound by the olosest
ties of f aternal end brotherly love.

Resolved. That the heaotfelt sympathy of
this lodge be extended to his family in this
afflictioet; and be it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the lodge, and
a copy be t ansmitted to the family of our
drceased brother, and to each of the daily
newspapers.

Go to The Bee Hive for one of tho.e gold hand
Carlsbsad china tea ults. Oly1 $7.50 thia week.

Now lino of ladies' white aprons, 25e. at
Butcher s lBradley's, 105 Broadway.

The Fee Hive comes to the front this week
with some pesial priees which cannot be
beaten. eetheir ad. in another column.

DUNN GETS ONE YEAR.

Pleads Guilty In the Distrlet Court to the
Charge of Robbery.

Philip Dunne wasee areted two weeks ago
for stealing a lad's cleak from a houe on
Jackson street. In the distriet court yes-
terday he pleaded guilty, and was son-
tensed to Deer Lodge for one year by Judge
Hunt. A short time before his arrest he
was aeequitted in the district court on the
charge of steeling a trunk from the Cosmoe-
politan hotel.

A suit was filed pesterday by F. C, Burns
to recover $788.95 from Pauleen & LaValle
for services, money laid for railroad
tickets, stamps, telegraph messages and
rent money assigned to plaintiff by the
Boise City National bank.

Judgments for the ,laintiffs were en-
tered in the following cases yeeterdry:
Bolles & Co. vs. Geo ase H. Pew et al $1,169;
Murphy vs. Vestal $432.

Full line of yarn,. Spanieh. German knitting.
eaxony and worsteds at Butcher &t iradley's, 105
Lroadway.

Buy the Foster five-hook kid gloves at The
Bee rive this week for i,1 15.

Grand Opportunity.
Twenty thousand do:lare worth of choice

groceries to be saclficed, commencing Sat-
urday, Jan. 14, we will otfer the above
amount of groce, ie at private sale and con-
tinue from day to day until closed out.
Remember the place, corner SBith avenui
and Wa .en street, in the store room for-
merly occupied by thb A. It. Gates Grocery
company. Do-tlers in the city and adjacent
towns and mning camnps will find this a
splendid oit ortunity to lay in their winter
supply. These goods must be closed out
withiu the next thirty days.

JAxre ULTLIVAN. Manager.

The lee Ilive otfers a tail r-mato coat for
ladies tils week fir $ln, ,ousldured cheap at
double the aanun asked.

Thirty-six-intn Lintd •y o•,th this week at
The Leo hive only ,c i or y , orth (tlo.

Turkey red tabe e bh, go, I lality of linen
this wee at . he uoe, , to -, r yard.

D0 RPRICE'Sg 11Baking
Ut Powder.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Plowder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

THIE STATJC PRtI6ON,

A Taspayer Advances Reseene Why It
bhould Not tie eoved.

To The Independents
While listening yesterday to the dise0s-

slon in the house, which had been brought
about by the penitentiary bill, which lo.
eates that Institution at Billings I became
lntetested to the extent that after the ad-
Journment I endeavored to add such lifor-
mation as could be eaelly obtained from
reliable souroes to what little I already pos-
sessed, and soon I ecarne convinced that the
proposed ebangs from Deer Lodge would
not only be a very grave mistake as far as
locality is conoerned, but also in a fisan•all

Let as look at some of the fecat and
Judge therefrom what would be best for the
statr. The report of the board of state
prison commissioners (page 48) shows that
there wre on Dec. 1 1148 convicts in the
penitentiary at Deer Lodge. The same re-
port (tpeae 58) shows that the total expense
to the state for keeping them for the year
was $8,417.06. This would be an average
of $24U1.06 per year for each prisoner, or
about 6(8 cents per day. This cost,
I am informed, includes medication,
cash and clothing furnished to
discharged conviets, and everything
that is required (except liberty) to make
prisoners comfortable. This led me to in-
quire what was being paid for keeping con-
victs in other states. More information
than I expected was afforded me by rIferr-
ing to the reports of the prison offioials
elsewhere, and I was much en prised to
learn that in other commonwealths where
the state, through its irison commissioners,
and under the supervision of a warden con-
trol and manage everything conneated with
the prison, the eost was at least 25 per cent
moe than we are paying.

From this I would ounolude that the son-
tract system was at least the cheapest way
to take care of convicts. The next most
impoitant thing that presented itself was
the argument advanced by some of the
members that it would cost as much in the
way of buildinas and imp ovemenut to
keep the prisoners were they are as it
would to build a new penitentiary and
transport the prisoners to the same.
Interviewing some of the prison officiale,
now in Helena, I learned that no dificulty
had been experieneed during the past
two years, in safely keeping the prisoners
committed to their care, and but few im-
provements we a needed for the next two
years, the cost of such improve-
ments being estimated at not more
than $6.000. Desiring to get at
the cost of building a new penitentiary, I
learned from a gentleman who has had
mush experience in fn nlshing material and
fitting up the interior of jails throughout
the United States during the past fifteen
years, that the cell work alone for the ao-
commedation of 860 prisoneea would cost
$80,000. The cosat, I am told, of ereeting
the building and placing a stone wall
around the same would be about $65,u00.

From the few facts that I have been able
to gather, and knowing something about
the financial condition of our new state, I
am convinced that sectional interests only,
and not the good of the state, oau Induce
members of the legislature to vote for the
prolosed change. Good authority on
prisons sad their management argne that it
is not publio polley to keep at any one point
more than 600 conviets, and the time will
shortly some when that number will be
reached and an additional prison will be
one of the necessities. Then Montana will
have beeome better able to expend the
amount required for another penitentiary,
and some point in the state suitable as re-
gards transportation and cost of supplies
will a-e seleated as a site for the further ac-
commodation of criminale.

TAXPAT•EL

Valencienne and other laces at half price this
week at 'l'he Bese Hive.

Legal blanks at this office.

On account of removal to California W. E.
Thiatlewaite will close out his entire stock of
boots and shoes regardless of cost.

FOR RENT.

The Hotel "Spofford," Red Lodge, Mon.
tansa

An elegant three-story brick, just fin-
ished, will be leased to the right party for a
term of years.

Contains thirty-five large sleeping rooms.
a spaoious dining room, bar, billiard room,
barbershop and several parlors-not a da: k
room in the house-steam heat, eleotric
lights, call and fire alarm system throuah-
out, perfect plumbing and sewerage. Fine
corner room suitable for drugstore, bank or
small buslness.

Only hotel in town of 1,500 people, pres-
ent terminus of Cooke City division, North-
ern Pasile railroad, distributing noint for
northern Wyoming, growing rapidly.

For terms, picture of building or further
info mation, write: The itocky Fork Town
& Electric company, (Owners), Red Lodge;
Monut.

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets! Large new line of
corsets justreceived at Btcher & Bradley's in
black and colors, liW and upward.

A pair of men's dugskin lined gloves for 40
this week at The Ive live.

Bamuel K. Davls-Speclal.

INVESTMEN T STOCKL
6,000 California (Castle). A snap bar-

gain.
1,000 Florence (Neihart). Cheap.
1,500 Bald Butte (Marysville). In lots of

500. This is the best developed gold mine
in Montana.

1,000 Whitlaeh and McIntvre Union. Also
some small lots. Investments in this stook
are perfectly safe and sure of large profit.

500 to 5,000 Iron Mountain. The develop.
meat, equoiment, output and ore in sight
is at present better than at any time in its
history, and the stook the safest purchase.

leaton Group (Nsibart). 'Ihe most
promising large mine, gold and silve , in
Montana. One small lot to elose out
cheap.

There has been no time when safe stocks
could be bought eo low as at present. bales
are forced in many instanoes.

26 and 27 Bailey Bleak.

Fig drive in ladies' cashmere gloves this week
at 'lio e-ce Hive. All to ore, grades and quali-
ties for 25c.

A beasutifl embroiderled doak for infants tbil
week only $22: at 'lhe lBee livo.

$I5 IotewerdI.
By resolution of the city council of ttle

city of Helena of date of Jan. 10, 189:3, the
undersigned was inet noted to offer a re-
ward of $25 to any person who will give in-
fotmation that will le 1d to the arrest arid
conviction of any person found maliciously
tampering with or injuring any fire alarm
boxes or fire apparatus of the city, or break-
ing window panue or otherwise injuring any
prolerty within the city of Helene.

In purenanoo of said resolution the un-
dersigned hereby offo a the above award.

ITDNEY H,. MOINTIRt,
City Clerk.

Helena, Jan. 12.1892.

A pair of blanketr can b, had by calling at'he eo iv , pecial salo this week fur bsrc
Ehr ut keepl warm.

Incomtn arlisern with ti colossaMl clearing sale
at va. de liro, all other sales will sink into in-
signihicance.

kiU:LNA IN Iitlde'.

,leakson's maste sioe. Bailey block.

F:ISH ALI11 .KINDS

BROADWAY FISH MARKET

Telephone 57.' Specal Delivery.

Tonsorial Artists,
MESSS, LYNN & SCHIMPF,

Have removed from 1211 North Mas;n Street to 10r
North Main Itreet, next to the Slret National
lla-k.

I. FP SMITH. J. A. BILACK.

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

Shop No. 19 Jackson St.,
Corner Ire k.nrtdgo. text to Min's (pCora

Houls. tielesa. Mlnt.
Do eontractlln and lobbing linelnes. All

orders promptly executed.

RI. GEn. H. TAYLOnI has removed
to rooms II and 215 Power

flork, seaond flor. Gold crown,
bridgo, and aluminum plate work
specialttes.

Anthracite and Gallt Coal.
ALL KINDS OF

DRYWOOD
Eatisfactlon Guaranteed by

HERBERT NICHOLSON & CO., Limited
Cor. Park a,,v. and Edwards st. Telephone I25

Skimmin & Whelan,

Surgeon Dentists
SIXTH AVE AND MAIN ST.

Gold rrowne. bridge work and filling,.
Teeth extracted without pa•sln, aleso filled with-

out paiu by us of Leax Ubtcnding lIstrument.
bPhrectl tt ution given to the regulation of

Teeth insertod into the gums palnlessly. Sets
of teeth with porcelain g•ms at eastern pritoes.

IT
IS

DONE
In the most accurate manner. Our
Prescription Department is under
the supervision of MR. A. W.
JACKSON, a registered Pharma-
ceutist.

Allvdrugs strictly pure.

Every prescription filled with ac-
curacy and dispatch.

PAYNTER DRUG CO,
MING'S OPERA

J. C. REMINGTON, Manager.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

JVionday and Tuesday
FEB. 13 AND 14.

THE LAUGHING ESBTIVAL

LEDEREII .I 9MiltPHIY'S 
1

"U & I"
L.. _..,..... . ......

THE LATEST SONG8.
*e** sTIlE 1'RETTIEST GiIlLS.

THIE FUNNIEST COMEDY.

See Kitty Kursale.

Prices as usual.
lieservedsale of P•sts opens Saturday morn-

ing at Pope & O't'onnor's Drug Btore

EXCUIRSION

Union Pacic System
Will sell, February t h, from lie:ena,

round trip tickets to

PACI FIC COAST POINTS
Goodt guoing sity days; good to return any

t me within limit of six months, at following
rates

To San lra0oloto going via Ogden and re-
turning ramr oute ... ..............$7 00

To Sn Franey ro going via Odieon and re-
turning via n Prtaud or vice versa ....... . 890.0

To . an irancis.o loing via l'ur:lan I and
returning sameu route ... .... .00

To I es \ngolee going via Ogden and ano-
ranutos and ratuinnn via ban Frau-
girnc and . gtlen or vo vers ........ 89.00

ai'.. raTd returnin via tao L r•c. looaid ,den ................. o9.s.
'so l.ae \X •nle, going via 'ertland and

pa s. :,arn I rot incv In one dirotlion.
ettlltllle i a tl route .................... 89 g t

1n 1. I A, gses., oing via Fortlans and re.
turning va tacrallento, or vito etr a.... 99 10
Also ro.nd trip tickets to Utah. aood sixtydays, at aLwa.Itvlmel•sber this is ha southern and qulnokest

uate to the cout
!or rlot p tag oar rosorvatioso or further lnufr

orat(on,ul clo .r a drew No. 28 North MainStrest, elioaa. Montans.
I1. It WILSON.

hreiglut and . aesager AgenLt.

.PATENTS ..
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any inlormation
given.

EDWARD t'. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Iittstsrgh lilootek,
UOnlIs, Meat

W E' E (0OT JMI.V1
IN DIFFERENT STYLES=

iAnd You Can Have 'Em
AT COST FOR CASH.

. T. G. POWER & 60. .

_1_dAMOND S.
All Sizes at a Very

e Low Cash Price.

Helena Jewelry Company.
ASIr PIER1:E, MANAGERI . 1

0
WVI' II.LOCK, SIXTII AVE

i_...-... ... ... ....... ---------

Jingle Bellot Jingle 5elltI J gl all th dayI -----
--.-...---. 1O wh Io l :. . ., ride in a one-horean pon sleigh -

IF THE ONE-HORSE SLEIGH COMES FROM THE

H. & S. HACK & TRANSFER CO.'S STABLE
-IT'S ALL RIGHT.

OFFICE TELEPHlONE 96 . . MTABLE T, LLPHONE 87.

The Oldest Produce House in Montana. Established 1883.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Fruits, Produce and Seeds

Fuallr Avenue, near Montano Contra. DDe. t, Helens, IlMon.ans
We carry a full lit., of Garden. I .o',' rd rr'• F.e-ds. Will mail catalogue on application.

First 1ortgages on Improved Business Property
ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.

AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.

WM. DE LACY. ROOMS 20 AND 21, GOLD BLOCK
HELENA, MONTANA.

IF YOU WANT A . . .

Pure Extract of Beef
Made from American corn-fed beef, richer in flavor and
superior in "nutritive" properties than any foreign made
article, buy

Cudahy's Rex Brand
Extract of Beef, or Armour's Extract of Beef. Both are as
,ecommended and the best.

H. M. PARCHIEN & CO., WHOLESALE

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

GALT GOAL
Also Dealers in Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles.

Lath, Doors, Sash and Lumber.
*..." " ". TILEPOh'ONE 14 . . " 

crty Ofee, Itoom 8, Uhompsen Block, Maln Street. Opposite Grand Central Hot$a

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET, NEW MUSIC HOUSE.

WALL PAPIR AND
Fi8iaOs, Organ 9,Honse Flniislhing Goods Honse, Pianos, organs,

Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordions,
House enlarget to four imeln former rapatlity. AND A FtUI, LIME OF
livote it lotrovure rxtuunhg through theen- A\l'SICAl\ MEIERCII:ANDISE.
A stork greater titann that of all olther Holena Sole agents fur -teinway & Ho... Sohmer,
(.'an u(t•a • rtb l ht arloll hipnoaut l lhr ltrou.. Woinman. Mt.-on A lHmlis ,ollash p r.hae straight alua hip uts rigtg, and utloor tlrst-elas" Pian.*

U•'Urders will reo ire prompt attention. WLPIIuw priced and easy terms

I 1E L[ ENA, MONTANA.-------------

THE GODES.i" J. L. SMITH "eg

Freight and Transfer Line
HELENA. MONT.

P Oitica1 Al kinis of merchandlse and other frelhta,inouuding ores, pro apt traetuerld art , therd- - d*lp.l. , ure i i receo v p.1 t attrutloia.0 tce at J. Yeldbersg' btore and st the depot

Civil, STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
S* * JOBBERS OF.

Civil Procedure. Hay, n, our, , Rolled Oats
- =- ---- = - ----- y 4= ORN MEAL, POTATOres, l'T.

Goods Received oe Storagle at Low Etsh

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE I Coo,,""p'. .. ,ah9 s--,o I
liolted. a we are -lways ati to _at
chase oat in large •lattiuss for ca .
Wholesale agents for the Celebrtea-Royal Banner and
Montana Belle Flour

$2.50 Per Volume, •,le.`oneo. .,. ea. e. -,.a.,-.,-1;53-' Uuzeman Ytreot li,.,', toII9


